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We Love Our Members Event,
Friday, February 14, 2:00 P.m.
Words, Wine, and Chocolate

See the invitation on Page 3

STEP ONE: Arrive at Hacienda del Sol’s historic Casa Feliz on the evening of March 
4 and partake of wine and hors d’oeuvres while mingling and chatting with our four 
charming authors: Nevada Barr, James McGrath Morris, Todd Purdum, and Hank 
Phillippi Ryan.

STEP TWO: Sit down for an elegant dinner with your choice of grilled beef tenderloin, 
pan-seared sea bass, or eggplant rollatini artfully prepared. 

STEP THREE: Sit back and enjoy a fun-filled roundtable game of Ask the Authors, 
with the audience getting to pepper them with light-hearted, provocative, and often 
impertinent questions about their writing styles, their own reading choices, and their 
reactions to positive or negative reviews.

STEP FOUR: Wend your way home, get a good night’s sleep, and rest up for 
the following day’s excitement.

STEP FIVE: Arrive at Skyline Country Club early on March 5 for an event-filled 
morning of browsing the Main Street Arcade, a boutique of artisans’ ware for both 
women and men; getting a chance to purchase our authors’ books—past and new—
and having them autograph them for you; and signing up for the Silent Auction with 
its chances of acquiring items ranging from jewelry to original artwork to meals at 
your favorite local restaurants.

STEP SIX: Take your seats to enjoy the first two of our authors regaling the audience 
with tales of the life choices that led them to their writing careers, how they found the 
inspiration for their past best sellers, and what they are working on now. Each author 
will then field questions from the floor, allowing our members to find out what makes 
them tick.

STEP SEVEN: Rise from your seats and head for a sumptuous luncheon buffet, 
with smoked salmon, poached salmon, blintzes, an array of seasonal fruit, salads, 
and a sinful selection of desserts.

A Step-by-Step Guide to Book & Author Fun

Continued on page 4i
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Since the last bulletin, the following people have joined 
our chapter:
Roberta Elliot 4529 N Circulo de Kaiots, 85750 268-8298
Judith Margolis 6221 E Vista del Canon, 85710 271-3100
 (Jeffrey)  anyu3@aol.com
Irwin Weinberg 9855 E Irvington Rd #121, 85730 751-4029
  220Irwin@gmail.com

Add them to your Membership Directory. New members 
are the life of our chapter. When you see new members at 
a Tucson Chapter event or Study Group, welcome them 
warmly. 

In Memoriam
Life Members Adair Jackman  

and Helene Kane

D i r e c t o r y  C h a n g e s
Please make the following corrections in your 

Membership Directory (changes underlined):
Lois Bodin  delete home phone
Dee Goodman  DeeGoodman66@gmail.com
Betty Jane Koppel 3900 N Sabino Canyon Rd #2517, 85750
Aubrey Mendelow  © 232-0853
Deanna Mendelow © 232-0842
Fay W Roos 3900 N Sabino Canyon Rd #4405, 85750
Rosealie A &
 Herbert S Siegel 6300 E Speedway Blvd #1221, 85710
Rosalyn B Stein 3900 N Sabino Canyon Rd #3504, 85750
Benita Sylvyn & Charles Whitehill ZIP 85711

The officers, board, and members of the Tucson Chapter 
of BNC wish:

Rachel & Lee Barker Happy 50th anniversary.
Steve Seltzer  Get well quickly.
If you know of anyone with a simchah (happy event) 

or a sorrow, contact Sunshine chair Charlotte Hegwer, 
CharlotteSH@me.com or 529-8484. A card will be sent 
and an acknowledgment will appear in the bulletin. 

We Wish Our Members…

M e m b e r s h i p  P a g e
Membership VPs: Phyllis Schwartz, 354-2366, and Tammy Strobel, TStrobel1234@gmail.com or 516-429-0222

Happy February. By now, our seasonal 
visitors are here and are beginning 
to participate in Study Groups. There 
are many groups still available. If you 
care to sign up, please contact Maxine 
Goldstein, VP Study Groups, or Terrie 
Sherman, our Registrar, to join.

Our Chapter has been so busy and so 
many exciting things have taken place 

recently and will take place in the near future.
Thank you and congratulations to Lisa Ungar and her 

committee for arranging a sellout event for our recent 
University On Wheels. Dr. Flesch was so interesting and 
offered such wonderful videos of How Movies Work. Real 
genius was involved in the production of silent movies 
and talkies of the 1920s and 30s, so different from our 
technology today. We also were pleased to be greeted 
by Melissa Brennan, Regional Development Director 
for Brandeis University, who gave us some interesting 
information. It is wonderful that the University offers this 
wonderful opportunity to us. Thanks also to Steve Seltzer 
and Marilyn Sternstein for all the behind the-scenes-work 
they do to make our events so successful!

In January, we were also treated to a discussion of the 
book Swing Time that all incoming Brandeis freshmen 
read. Meg Sivitz arranged this event and Ellen Saltonstall 
served as our discussion leader.

We look forward to the We Love Our Members event, 
“Words, Wine, and Chocolate,” to be held on February 14 
at the home of Rachel and Lee Barker. (Please see page 3 
for information and response coupon.) We will be treated 
to poems by Esther Schnur Berlot.

March 4 and 5 are the dates of our annual Book & Author 
Events under the amazing chairmanship of Sheila Rothenberg. 
You should have received your invitation in the mail. We look 
forward to hearing from four terrific authors.

Please mark your calendars for our Closing Luncheon 
and Installation of Officers on April 2. Look for more 
information soon.

All of our activities wouldn’t be possible without you, 
our wonderful members. Thank you for attending these 
events. We welcome your input and participation on all of 
our events. Please join the fun and volunteer!

Marsha Rosenblum, President N
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Friday, February 14,
2:00–4:00 p.m.

at the Home of Rachel & Lee Barker,
1001 E. Camino de los Padres

From E. Orange Grove Rd. and N. First Ave, go north.
Camino de los Padres is the first street on the right (east).

Speaker: Esther Schnur Berlot
will read her poetry.

Words, Wine, and Chocolate

$18 per person

Profits benefit 
Honoring Our History

Bring Teen  
Hygiene Products 

and School Supplies

Yes, I’m coming to the We Love Our Members Event at $18 per person. 
Anything contributed over $5 is tax-deductible. I’m not coming, 
but will donate $_____.

Name(s) ____________________________________________

Phone & e-mail ______________________________________

____________________________________________________
Send your check payable to BNC to Marilyn Sternstein, 
5765 E. Finisterra Dr., Tucson, AZ 85750, by February 10, 
2020.
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The Silent Auction at the Book & Author Events is a 

major attraction, and you should be part of it. Go to your 

hairdresser, manicurist, favorite restaurants, or other 

businesses and seek to have them contribute to this 

major charity event.

If you have obtained a donated gift card or item, 

contact Donna Leavitt, DonRae7@comcast.net or 

529-3008. You will be proudly mentioned in the 

Program Book! 

You can make the Book & Author Events highly 
successful by buying an ad in the Program Book for 
yourself or obtaining one from your physician, dentist, 
hairdresser, barber shop, manicurist, financial advisor, car 
dealer, or anyone with whom you interact regularly.

Ads for companies are as little as $25 and as little as 
$10 for an individual. To find out more, contact Steve 
Seltzer, seltz5001@aol.com or 299-3788. 

STEP EIGHT: Return to your seats and settle in for our second two authors 
duplicating the performances of their compatriots at the morning’s session, again 
followed by our moderator leading questions from the audience. After that, find 
out how successful your Silent Auction bids were.

STEP NINE: Exit the dining room for a final chance to purchase the authors’ books 
and have them signed for you.

STEP TEN: Head home with happy memories of two entertaining days and mark 
your calendars for Tucson Chapter’s 25th Annual Book & Author Events in 2021! 

A Step-by-Step Guide continued from page 1

z  z  z  z  z  z  z  z  z  z  
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Lisa Ungar was born in Youngstown, Ohio, and grew 
up in Akron as one of two daughters. She attended public 
school in Akron (nursery school thru high school) and 
attended University of Cincinnati, where she earned a BS 
in elementary education with a minor in psychology. After 
early graduation from UC, she taught first- and-second 
graders at an inner-city school, where she was part of a 
teaching team to develop new teaching strategies and 
review curriculum for the students.

After 1½ years of teaching, Lisa entered the University 
of Arizona for its educational psychology program, one of 
the best in the country, teaching a consultative versus a 
testing model. While attending the U of A, she also taught 
religious school for Temple Emanu-El and Congregation 
Chaverim and earned master’s degrees in educational 
psychology, counseling, and guidance, and certificates 
in administration, both for superintendent and principal 
positions.

In 1977, Lisa began her school counseling career with 
Tucson Unified School District, from which she retired 
after a 40-year career. Concurrent with her work at TUSD, 
she also taught at Pima Community College’s Community 
Campus, the University of Phoenix, and Congregation 
Anshei Israel.

In the late 1970s, when starting to work, Lisa learned 
she wouldn’t be given the days off for the High Holidays. 
Through a phone call to the Jewish Federation of Southern 
Arizona (JFSA), she was directed to Margie Fenton. By the 
end of the phone call, Lisa was also being sent information 
about our Jewish community and avenues to volunteer. For 
over 20 years, she was an active volunteer and chair in a 
variety of programs within the JFSA. 

When Lisa came to Tucson to attend the UA graduate 
program in educational psychology, she also thought Tucson 
was close enough to Southern California beaches that she 
could easily drive for a day at the beach and be here waiting 
for her beachfront property if the big quake comes.

A former colleague and school administrative secretary met 
Bob Fridrich when he came to Tucson prior to relocating and 
introduced Bob to Lisa. The rest, as they say, is history. 

Bob and Lisa have two adult children and 12 grandchildren. 
Julie and Corey live in Cleveland, where they are raising 
six beautiful daughters. The girls have taught them 
the importance of sharing individual and special time 
with each of them. David and Bracha live in Ramat Bet 

Tucson Chapter Bulletin
Editor-in-chief ..................................................Steve Seltzer
Board Liaison ....................................................... Meg Sivitz
Associate Editor ........................................ Bob Rothenberg
Proofreaders .. Soralé Fortman, Lois Bodin, & Janet Seltzer

To provide articles or information for the newsletter, con-
tact Meg Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com, or Steve Seltzer, 
seltz5001@aol.com.

The bulletin is published from September through May. 
The deadline is the 10th of the preceding month. 

Meet Your Study 
Group Leader

Your Officers
President ......................................................... Marsha Rosenblum
Vice President of Book & Author ..................Sheila Rothenberg
VPs of the Book Business ............. Rachel Barker & Meg Sivitz
Vice-President of Book Fund ....................................... Lois Bodin
VPs of Membership ........... Phyllis Schwartz & Tammy Strobel 
Vice-President of Communications ......................Steve Seltzer
Vice-President of Study Groups ....................Maxine Goldstein
Recording Secretary ...............................................Terry Williams
Financial Secretary ................................................Terrie Sherman
Corresponding Secretaries .......Sandra Lachter & Karen Loeb
Treasurer ...........................................................Marilyn Sternstein
Chapter Advisor ....................................................Soralé Fortman

Questions? Leave a message on the Book Depot phone, 
747-3224, or e-mail us at BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com. 

2020
Tucson Chapter Calendar

Freshman Book  Wednesday, January 22
Board Meeting*  Monday, February 3
We Love Our Members Event Friday, February 14
Board Meeting*  Monday, March 2
Book & Author Dinner Wednesday, March 4
Book & Author Luncheon Thursday, March 5
Spring Luncheon and Installation Thursday, April 2
Board Meeting*  Monday, April 6
Board and Planning Meeting* Monday, May 4

*All are welcome to our open Board Meetings.

Save the dates and mark your calendar

Continued on page 6
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Hiking Group in November
On November 25, 2019, the Hiking Group, one of the 

Chapter’s Study Groups, hiked Sabino Canyon. 

From left: Lee Surwit, Ellen Saltonstall, Paul Schwartz,  
Sandra Lachter, Amy Schwartz, Tammy Strobel,  

Fred Scheinfeld, and Susan Levy. (Lainie Cohen photo)

Yes, you can look important being named in the Book & 
Author Program Book as a donor to the Sommeliers, those 
who help support the Wednesday-evening Event.

For only $10 per person ($20 per couple), you can 
support the wine for the Book & Author Dinner and 
be recognized as a donor.

Just print your name(s) on a piece of paper and send 
it with a $10 or $20 check made out to BNC to Steve 
Seltzer, 5001 E. Calle Guebabi, Tucson, AZ 85718, and 
you will be a Big Shot. 

Shemesh, Israel, where they are raising their six children 
who continue to grow up too quickly and guide their 
grandparents through many adventures with each visit. 
Their son is a Sofer (Jewish scribe) and has written the 
prayer in each of their mezuzot. One of their grandchildren 
has been learning the skill and art of being a Sofer and 
wrote out the prayer for their new home.

The Fridrich/Ungars are blessed with a large circle 
of friends in Tucson, with whom they share holidays, 
simchahs, and shoulders as needed. In the words of one 
very close friend, “We have families we are born into and 
families we are born to be with.”

Spending time in Israel has always been very important 
to Lisa. Before meeting her husband, she had been there 
on eight very different trips and varying lengths of time 
from 10 days to over four weeks. Now, with children and 
grandchildren living in Israel, Lisa and Bob have enjoyed 
many more trips and adventures there. With each trip to 
Israel, they also add time in another country or city: France, 
Spain, Ireland, Italy, Budapest, Prague, Vienna, and several 
cruises that took them to the Caribbean, the Mexican 
Coast, Alaska, Scandinavia, and Russia. Lisa enjoys travel, 
baking, entertaining, socializing, movies, and reading.

When Lisa’s parents relocated to San Diego after their 
retirement, they became Brandeis members. That is when 
Lisa realized it was not an alumni group. When she started 
the retirement process, a friend and member mentioned 
BNC and invited Lisa to join her at a Study Group. The 
friends she has met and made through Brandeis have 
become very important to her and in her life. When Lisa’s 
husband retired six months after she did, they looked at 
Brandeis for social connections for both of them.

Lisa has been in a couple of Study Groups, facilitated a 
few Study Groups, helps with the Book & Author Program 
(she finds the high school students who attend), and this 
year, chairs the University On Wheels.

In retirement, Lisa and Bob had the desire and the time to 
add a different dimension to their lives. Brandeis absolutely 
met those needs. The Study Groups cater to a variety of 
interests while also offering a balance between intellectual 
and social activity, as well as to men, women, couples, and 
singles. There really is something for everyone. 

Meet Your… continued from page 5

Continued at the bottom of the next column

The Skinny About Brandeis
Characterized by academic excellence since 

its founding in 1948, Brandeis is the youngest 
pr i vate  re s earc h  un i ver s i t y,  a s  we l l  a s  the 
only nonsectarian Jewish-sponsored college or 

university, in the country.
Named for the late Justice Louis Dembitz Brandeis of 

the U.S. Supreme Court, Brandeis University combines the 
faculty and resources of a world-class research institution 
with the intimacy and personal attention of a small liberal 
arts college. 

The Skinny Continued from previous column
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The Giving Back to Tucson Study Group, led by Marilyn 
Lobell and Terrie Sherman, met at one of our Social 
Justice charities, Youth on Their Own (YOTO).

Mission Statement
Brandeis National Committee

Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing 

philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished 

liberal arts and research university founded by the American 

Jewish community. Its membership is connected to the 

university through fund-raising and through activities that 

reflect the values on which the university was founded: 

academic excellence, social justice, nonsectarianism, and 

service to the community. 

Buy from Amazon, Earn Money for Brandeis

•	 Go	to	www.tucsonbnc.org.  
•	 Click	on	the	GO	button.
•	 Buy	anything from Amazon.
•	 The	Tucson	Chapter	will	benefit	from	all	your
 Amazon purchases made this way.

Social Justice/ 
Community Service
The Tucson chapter gives back to our community.
Marilyn Lobell, our Community Service Chairman, 

reminds us of the organizations we are supporting this year:
The Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse is in need 

of hotel toiletries and personal-care items. They also need 
NEW socks and underwear for children, teens, and women.

Youth On Their Own (YOTO) is an organization that 
supports high school graduation of homeless youth by 
providing financial assistance, basic human needs, and 
guidance. They always need teen hygiene products and 
high school supplies.

Sister Jose Women’s Center is a program to assist homeless 
women. We help by donating walking shoes, sweatclothes, 
towels, twin-bed sheets in good condition, and women’s 
hygiene products.

Brandeis is always looking for new ways to help our 
community. If you have a way to help or wish to make a 
donation, contact Marilyn Lobell, MMLobell@msn.com 
or 615-0877. 

Nobody can help everybody,  
but everybody can help somebody!

JCC Book Bin
The book bin for donations 

to the Book Depot at the 
Tucson Jewish Community 
Center has been repainted 
and now is in good condition. 
It is at the northwest end of 
the parking lot.

Bring your books there 
for the Book Depot to sell 
for the benefit of the Elaine 
Lisberg Tucson Chapter BNC 

Endowed Scholarship for a student at Brandeis University 
from the Tucson area. 

Giving Back to Tucson

Left to right: Erica Friedman, Sue Keller, Marsha Rosenblum, 
Marilyn	Lobell,	Pam	Shaw,	Karen	Loeb,	Gail	Martin,

and Mary Alderman
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Next Board Meeting
Monday, February 3, 2020

10:00 a.m. to noon
Martha Cooper Library

1377 North Catalina Avenue
All members are encouraged to come  

to this open meeting.

Donor Message Recipient
Learned Research Journal

Brandeis Friends Mazel tov on the birth of your great-granddaughter Nora Kelley Videla. Terry Williams
Brandeis Friends Get well from your recent surgery. B. J. Koppel 

Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Endowed Scholarship Card
Brandeis Friends Get well from your recent surgery. B. J. Koppel

Philanthropy, Learning, and Community Card
Marilyn Lobell Mazel tov on the birth of your great-granddaughter Nora Kelley Videla. Terry Williams
Marsha Rosenblum Get well. Judy Direnfeld 

Contact the Bulletin
Steve Seltzer, Editor ............... 299-3788, seltz5001@aol.com
Meg Sivitz, Board Liaison ......615-4739, megaron3@msn.com

Contact the Chapter
Book Depot phone (leave a message) ............747-3224
Chapter Web site ........................... www.TucsonBNC.org
Chapter e-mail .................... BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com
Facebook ...............................www.facebook.com/TucsonBNC

Express Your Thoughtfulness
With a Book Fund Card or Journal Donation

Sending a Brandeis tribute card or a Learned Research Journal (LRJ) is a quick, 
meaningful, and philanthropic way to express support, congratulations, get-well 
wishes, sympathy, and appreciation. No more running to the store to find an  
appropriate card — just contact Lois Bodin (contact information below). The 
recipient is acknowledged in the bulletin so others can learn about the simchah 
or sorrow and respond. Show you care—send a Brandeis card or LRJ.
Book Fund donations:
 $5.50, Philanthropy, learning, and community (or six for $25)
 $10.50, Light of Reason Card.
 $10.50, Goldfarb Library at night (or three for $25)
 $14.00, Brandeis art cards (set of four different covers)
 $18.50, Louis Dembitz Brandeis portrait card
 $25.50 or more, Sustaining the Mind Tribute Card
 $25.50 or more, Elaine Lisberg Tucson BNC Scholarship Card
 $36.50, Learned Research Journal
 $56.50, Learned Research Journal Folio
 $100.00 to $499.00, Special Book Collection
 $500.00 or more, Major Book Collection

Contact Book Fund VP Lois Bodin, LoisBodin@gmail.com or 702-219-6704.

To make a donation, contact Book Fund VP Lois Bodin,  
LoisBodin@gmail.com or 702-219-6704.
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Tucson Chapter Calendar February 2020
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

2 7 Live 
Theatre

3 9:30 Tai 
Chi II

10:30 Tai 
Chi V

10 Board 
Meeting

1 Social 
Bridge

1:30 Giving 
Back

7 Legal 
Puzzlers

4
1 Foreign 

Film
TBA Movie 

Tuesday

5
12 Contemp.  

Fiction

6 1 Social 
Mah Jongg

6 Couples 
Dine 
Around

7 10 Three 
Bs

1 Begin 
Mah 
Jongg

 

8
5:30 Single 

Women’s 
Circle

9 5 97  
Orchard 
St.

10 8:30  
Hiking

9:30  
Tai Chi II

10:30 Tai 
Chi V

1 Social 
Bridge

2 Art Talks

11 1 Jewish 
Supreme 
Court

12
10 Page 

Turners
12 Men’s 

Book Club

13 9 Walk, 
Talk, Coffee

1 Gotta 
Have Art

14 10 Three 
Bs

1 Begin 
Mah 
Jongg

2 Words, 
Wine, and 
Chocolate

15

16 17 9:30 Tai 
Chi II

10:30 Tai 
Chi VI

12:30 Sit ’N’ 
Stitch

1 Social 
Bridge

18
1 Everyone’s 

a Critic

19
11:30 Mys-

tery Books
6:30 Couples 

Internat. 
Dining

20 1 Tucson 
Murals

1 Social 
Mah Jongg

21 10 Three 
Bs

1 Short Stories
1 Begin 

Mah 
Jongg

22

23 24 8:30  
Hiking 
9:30 Tai 
Chi II

10:30 Tai 
Chi VI

1 Social 
Bridge

25 1 Jewish 
Supreme 
Court

26 27 9 Walk, 
Talk, Coffee

28 10 Three 
Bs

1 Jews of 
Iberia

1 Begin 
Mah 
Jongg

29

Groundhog Day, February 2; Tu B’Shvat, February 10; Valentine’s Day, February 14; Presidents’ Day, February 17.

You Can Help the Brandeis Chapter!
We need people to help support our fund-raising goals. Help by volunteering to serve on committees for our 

events, the Book Depot, and our board committees. Contact Marsha Rosenblum, Marsha29Ros@earthlink.net 
or 529-7477.  
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MARCH 4
Book & Author 
Dinner

FEBRUARY 
14
We Love Our 
Members Event

MARCH 5
Book & Author 
Luncheon
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News from Brandeis University

A stone panel found 
at the Lacanjá Tzeltal 
archaeological site in 

Mexico shows an eighth-
century	ruler	of	the	Sak	

Tz’i’	kingdom

Maya Ruins Named as ‘Missing’ Capital  
of the White Dog Kingdom

An expanse of ruined pyramids, palaces, and plazas in 
southern Mexico has been identified as the “lost” capital of an 
influential Maya kingdom called White Dog. Mayan inscriptions 
from 628 to 869 AD mention Sak Tz’i’, or White Dog, a royal 
center allied with some of the most powerful Maya kingdoms 
of the time, but the location of Sak Tz’i’ had long eluded 
scholars. Then, a man contacted archaeologists about what 
he’d seen on his land on the outskirts of the town of Lacanjá 
Tzeltal in Mexico.

Preliminary excavations by archaeologist Charles Golden, 
who is based at Brandeis University, and his colleagues 

revealed tiered pyramids, a ball court, and dozens of other structures spread across 
roughly 25 hectares. That makes Lacanjá Tzeltal, bigger and more densely built than other 
renowned Maya settlements such as Bonampak, also in southern Mexico.

The White Dog was long-lived: construction at Lacanjá Tzeltal started no later than 450 
BC, and a privately owned carving refers to a Sak Tz’i’ nobleman in 869 AD, decades 
after other royal courts in the region had collapsed as was  reported in the Journal of 
Field Archaeology.

Dr.	Charles	Golden


